City of Busselton
Style Guide 2020

About the Style Guide
The City of Busselton has set out to align
its branding with its corporate vision:

where environment, lifestyle
and opportunity meet

About the Style Guide

Purpose
This style guide helps those involved with the City of
Busselton corporate brand ensure that communication,
marketing and design is consistent and professional.

Our Vision

where environment, lifestyle
and opportunity meet
This broad community vision is the basis
of our Strategic Community Plan.

The style guide applies to internal and external
communication and across print and electronic mediums.

Corporate Values

If you have any queries please contact an Officer from the
Public Relations team: media@busselton.wa.gov.au

• Listening

The City of Busselton values:
• Considered Decision Making
• Appreciation
• Respect
• Team Work

The City of Busselton logo is the most immediate
point of recognition of our brand and an instant
representation of our organisation and our people.
It’s an invaluable asset that must be used correctly.

Our Logo

The City of Busselton logo depicts
Geographe Bay in panoramic format.
The blue represents the bay.
The green represents the land.
The two colours are separated by a
loose white stroke which depicts
the stretches of white sand and
breaking surf.
The imagery, colours and typeface
used in the logo are designed
to reflect a relaxed but modern
municipality which values openness
and freedom.

Our Logo

Primary Logo
This is the official and primary logo of the City of Busselton
and should always be the preferred option. There are however
several variations of the logo, which are approved for use and
can be used when the Primary Logo may not be appropriate.
The elements, spacing and proportions of the logo must not
be altered.
The logo can be accessed by staff through ECM or the City's
F Drive. External parties can request a copy of the logo by
contacting media@busselton.wa.gov.au

Text Only Logo
The Text Only Logo is suitable for use on small promotional
items, such as stationery, which may only have sufficient space
to accommodate a smaller logo. In these instances the Text
Only logo can be used.

Using Our Logo

Exclusion Zone
The logo must always have an area of space surrounding it to ensure
that it’s not crowded or overpowered by other graphics or text.
To ensure this is achieved, a minimum clear space has been created
using the capital letter height of the logo type, as shown to the right.

Alternative Versions
Reverse Colour Logo
The City of Busselton reverse logo is intended for use only on a PMS
548 (or the CMYK/RGB equivalent) background.
Mono Black Logo
The Mono Black Logo has been created for use in instances when a
colour logo cannot be used, for example, newspaper production.
Mono Blue Logo (PMS548)
This logo is suitable for one colour printing.
The colour is blue PMS 548.

Using Our Logo

It’s important that the logo is not
changed in any way.
Please read the usage rules below
and contact an Officer from Public
Relations if you’re unsure.
• Don’t change the logo colours
• Don’t change the logo’s orientation
• Don’t outline the logo
• Don’t stretch or squeeze the logo to distort
proportions
• Don’t put a white box around the logo when
placed on a dark or busy background
• Don’t place the logo on a busy photograph,
pattern or over a conflicting background
• Don’t crop the logo in any way

Which Logo Do I Use?

Screen
RGB Colour Logo for use on white backgrounds
CoBSN-RGB -SCREEN.png
RGB Colour Logo for use on ONLY CoBSN dark blue backgrounds
CoBSN-RGB-Reverse-SCREEN.png

Print
CMYK Full Colour Logo for use on white backgrounds
CoBSN-CMYK.eps
SPOT Full Colour Logo for use on white backgrounds
CoBSN-SPOT.eps

CMYK Full Colour Logo for use on ONLY CoBSN dark blue backgrounds
CoBSN-CMYK Reverse.eps
SPOT Full Colour Logo for use on ONLY CoBSN dark blue backgrounds
CoBSN-SPOT Reverse.eps

Use CMYK logos for all materials being printed in-house.
For most externally printed materials the CMYK logo will be the most
appropriate logo to provide the printer – if you’re unsure which logo to
provide, please contact an Officer from the Public Relations team.

Associated City of Busselton Logos

As well as the main use colour logo (and other variant
logos), the City of Busselton has several logos which are
specifically used to brand associated commercial and/or
community facilities, as well as some major events.
The guidelines around logo use apply to all associated City of Busselton logos.
If you have any questions relating to the use of these associated logos, please
consult with an Officer from the City’s Public Relations team.

Colours

The three colours that are used in the City of Busselton logo make
up the City’s primary corporate colours. There are also additional
complementary colours which can be used. Utilise this colour
palette to make your publications instantly recognisable and take
care to use the correct specifications across all media types.

Primary Colours

Complementary Colours

Pantone
PMS 548

Pantone
PMS 3145

Pantone
PMS 362

Pantone
PMS 2292

Pantone
PMS 144

Pantone
PMS 7548

Pantone
PMS 7527

CMYK
C100 M24 Y0 K64

CMYK
C100 M0 Y19 K23

CMYK
C70 M0 Y100 K9

CMYK
C35 M0 Y100 K

CMYK
C0 M50 Y100 K0

CMYK
C0 M12 Y98 K0

CMYK
C6 M7 Y11 K0

RGB
R0 G68 B107

RGB
R0 G140 B168

RGB
R74 G170 B66

RGB
R178 G210 B53

RGB
R247 G148 B29

RGB
R255 G203 B5

RGB
R237 G230 B221

HEX
#00446B

HEX
#008CA8

HEX
#4AAA42

HEX
# B2D235

HEX
# F7941D

HEX
# FFCB05

HEX
#EDE6DD

Colours

Tints
Tints of the primary and complementary palette can be used to contrast or highlight elements.
They should be used sparingly and judiciously.
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Colours

Create energy and colour by using
overlayed colours with a multiply effect.
When selecting colours please follow
these few steps:

Primary Corporate Palette

The primary palette is always the dominant colourway
and must always be used.
The primary colour palette for corporate use is the
Dark Blue and Light Blue.
To increase flexibility tints can be used.
Try to select colours that match the theme of imagery.
Be selective in choosing and do not use too many
colours together, often the primary palette with one
or two extra colours will be enough.

Secondary Corporate Palette

Some examples are shown at right:

Formal and Corporate Material
The primary colours must be used, the
secondary corporate palette may be added to
enlarge the choice of colour options.
Less Corporate Communication &
Marketing Material
The supporting palette may be added to the
mix and must follow the same rules as above.

Supporting Palette

Colours

Our brand is more than a logo.
It consists of other items including
type fonts, colour and graphic
elements. These elements work
together to create our brand.

Inspiration

Our graphic styling draws inspiration
from the flowing curves of our logo.

City Of Busselton Graphic Elements
A selection of ready to use graphic elements are
available on request from the City’s Public Relations
team.
If you have any questions relating to the use of
these graphic elements, please consult with an
Officer from the City’s Public Relations team.
Note: The curves must always seep upwards,
never down.
Some examples are shown at right:

Examples

Typography

City of Busselton Design Typeface – for marketing material
and signage
Gill Sans Nova
Weights available:
Ultra light Light Book Medium SemiBold Bold
plus respective italic versions
Note: Sub-brands and address details must replace the standard
lowercase glyphs (e.g. a - a, p - p) with the alternative glyphs as
shown below:

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
abcdefghijklmnopqqrstuvwxyz
Supporting Design Typeface – for headings, statements,
introductions and highlights:
Bree Serif

Gill Sans Nova Medium
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
Bree Serif SemiBold
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

Weights available:
Regular SemiBold Bold
plus respective italic versions
City of Busselton General Font – for documents, emails
and digital communication
Calibri
Weights available: Regular Bold
plus respective italic versions

Calibri Regular
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

Writing Guide

These guidelines provide direction on writing corporate documents, emails, reports, web-material,
media releases and advertisements. They provide summary information only.
Style

Readability

Write using an Active Voice

Internal and external documents should meet the
needs of the intended audience. Information should
be straight forward. The tone should be welcoming
and conversational although reports may be more
formal. The key objective is to engage with the
audience and provide information that is easily read
and understood.

Be concise. Don’t include unnecessary detail.
Provide links / alternative sources for more
information.

Use the active, not passive voice when writing.
Using an active voice ensures readers know who
is undertaking the action and what the end result
will be.

Use short and simple sentences. Use words with
few syllables.
Break blocks of text up by using headings and bullet
points.
Use images and graphics.
Use everyday language that the average 10 – 12
year old will understand.
Avoid technical or specialised terms that
readers will not know or understand. Provide an
explanation if they must be used.
Always use the spell and grammar checker.
Text should be left aligned (not justified) as this can
create gaps between words and reduce readability.
Test the readability of your text at
www.credosity.com

This is an example of a passive voice. “Feedback
will be analysed by the end of the month”. In this
sentence it is not clear who will be carrying out the
action or what “analysed” means for the reader.
The same message can be relayed using an active
voice e.g. “We will respond to your feedback by 30
June.” This is much more direct, people know who is
undertaking the action and what the end result will
be – a response by 30 June.

Writing Guide

Common Conventions
Avoid using too many ACRONYMS. Spell each
word out in full the first time it is mentioned.
When abbreviating a word spell out the word in
full the first time with abbreviation in brackets.
Thereafter use the abbreviation.
Position titles should start with a capital letter and
go before the name of the individual e.g. Chief
Executive Officer, Mike Archer.
Use South West not Southwest or South-West
when referring our region e.g. we live in the South
West. Use south west when using as a direction e.g.
the car was parked in the south west corner of the
parking lot.
Spelling, Punctuation and Grammar
In Australia we use the US spelling for “program”.
“Practise” is a verb and refers to performing or
carrying out a skill. “Practice” is a noun and refers
to a professional business e.g. The doctor sold his
practice and retired.
No double spacing after full stops.

“&” should not be used unless it is a registered name.
Bullet points can start with a capital letter or a lower
case letter as long as there is consistency within
the list and document. Use a colon at the end the
sentence (before the dot point list). Punctuation
after each dot point, including the final point, is
not required.
When referring to Aboriginal people capitalise
“Aboriginal”, “Indigenous” and “Wadandi Bibulmum”.
Note there is no “r” in the spelling of Wadandi.
Avoid using the term “Aborigines” as it is old
fashioned and has negative associations for many
people. At the local level there is a preference for
“Aboriginal” rather than “Indigenous”. At the national
level you can also refer to Aboriginal people as “First
Nations People”.
When using an apostrophe to indicate possession
of a singular owner the apostrophe sits between
the owner and the “s” e.g. Max’s dog. This does not
apply if the owner’s name ends with an “s”. In this
instance it sits outside the name e.g. Dennis’ Dog.
When using an apostrophe to indicate possession of
a plural, the apostrophe sits outside the owners e.g.
The kittens’ mittens.

Use full stops to break sentences rather than commas.

“Its” is used to denote ownership or association e.g.
The story had its origins in Greek mythology.

Avoid unnecessary capitalisation.

“It’s” is an abbreviation of “it is” e.g. It’s a cool morning.

Date, time, number and dollars
Numbers from 1 – 10 are spelt out (thereafter use
numerals e.g. 11, 101).
Dates and times should be formatted 5.30pm, 9
June 2020 (not 9th June or June 9th).
Dollar amounts should be formatted in the
following way; $1, $1.04, $150, $1000, $500,000
(not $½ million), $1 million or $1m, $2.5 million, $1
billion or $1b. $A50 million, $US75 million.
Use % rather than percent or per cent.
Hyphens and Dashes
Dashes are used to write an appendage to a
sentence and have a space on either side.
Hyphens are used to co-join a prefix to a word
e.g. co-operate.

Images

Copyright

Photographs and Video Footage

The most common forms of copyright relevant to
City of Busselton communications apply to works
such as writing, images, music and video.

The City has a library of quality photos and videos
that are stored in an online database called HIVO.
HIVO can be accessed at www.hivo.com.au or
through the intranet.

When deciding to use a piece of work (in part
or full) that is not the property of the City of
Busselton consider the following:
• If you don’t own it and it isn’t copyright free – get
permission to use it (written permission is best)
• If you can’t get permission – don’t use it
• If you are in any doubt – don’t use it
Refer to the Copyright Act 1968(Cth). For further
information visit the Australian Copyright Council
www.copyright.org.au

Images in HIVO are for City of Busselton use only.
Images are available in original size, web size or a
thumbnail size. Images are tagged with keywords
for easy searching. Find an image by going to the
Library and searching for keywords in the top
search bar. This will produce much better results
than trying to view photos within albums.
Every photo in HIVO has a description which
indicates whether the photo requires a credit.
If the description doesn’t have any crediting
information, no credit is required.
If the description states “Credit (where possible)”,
do your best to include a credit.
If the description states “Credit: Photographer
Name”, then you must credit the photo each time
it is used.

Contact an Officer from the City’s Public Relations
Team if you require a log in for HIVO.
There are several sites where you can access free
use images and icons. Not all images on these sites
are free and some will require credit. Generally if
images are watermarked or you are required to
enter into a payment agreement on downloading,
the image is not free for use.
These include:
• www.pexels.com
• www.pixabay.com
• www.unsplash.com
Approval to use Images
A Permission to Film/Photograph form is required
to be filled in for photos of City of Busselton staff
used in publications. Contact an Officer from the
City’s Public Relations Team if you require a form.

Branding Examples

Business Cards

Front and Back

Branding Examples

Letterhead & With Compliments

Branding Examples

Corporate Document Cover

Front and Back

Branding Examples

A4 Flyer

Front and Back

Branding Examples

A4 Base Plates

Portrait | Landscape | Standard | 1 or More Partner Logos

Branding Examples

DL Base Plate Options

Standard | 1 or 2 Partner Logos | 3 or More Partner Logos Above | 3 or More Partner Logos Below

Branding Examples

Bay to Bay Header

Branding Examples

Powerpoint Slides

Thankyou
For more information on this Style Guide or on how to apply the City of Busselton brand,
please contact the Public Relations Team on 08 9781 0444 or media@busselton.wa.gov.au

